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Humble potato earns heritage prize
 Five generations of the Beattie family are pictured October 5 at the second annual Heritage Business Awards, held at Beattie’s Farm & Distillery. The 
business received this year’s award in honour of the businesses’ contribution to the growth and development of Simcoe County for the past several 
decades. For more, see Page 15.                            PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
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BY KIRA WRONSKA 
DORWARD

On the morning of Tues-
day October 8th, the stu-
dents of Banting Memo-
rial High School gathered 
in the school cafeteria to 
hear an All Candidates 
Debate by local candidates 
organized by the Grade 12 
Politics class that was en-
lightening for students and 
adults alike – and far more 
professional than the tele-
vised federal debate the 
night before.

“Everyone’s anxious 
about this election,” re-
marked Conservative can-
didate Terry Dowdall in 
his opening remarks, and 
none more so than the fu-
ture generation of voters. 
The anxiety in this elec-
tion seems to emanate 
from climate change is-
sues, which were the first 
and foremost topics to be 
addressed by students and 
candidates alike.

In contrast to stereo-
types, these students, still 
not yet of voting age, 
are actively engaged and 
concerned about the is-
sues facing them as Ca-
nadians now and in the 
future. These students are 
challenging preconceived 
notions the older popula-
tion might have about the 
younger generation not 
caring or being too self-
involved to follow poli-
tics. “I think it’s part of a 
mindset older people have 
that somehow our opin-
ions are not as valid,” says 

student organizer Abby 
McGowan. “I like to stay 
informed, and I think we 
got a lot of people on the 
floor, which is the main 
goal here.”

All four large party can-
didates – Lorne Kenney 
for the Liberal Party, Terry 
Dowdall for the Conserva-
tives, IIona Matthews for 
the NDP, and Sherri Jack-
son for the Green Party – 
came prepared to answer 
the very serious questions 
students had spent three 
weeks preparing by exam-
ining each political plat-
form.

Although a formal panel 
of three students initially 
led with prepared ques-
tions on such hot but-
ton topics as agriculture, 
trade, the Trans-Canada 
Pipeline, reducing the cost 
of living, affordable hous-
ing, post-secondary edu-
cation costs, student loans, 
Indigenous rights, devel-
opment, and reducing the 
number of families living 
under the poverty 

line, ad-hoc questions 
from the student body 
were taken later in the de-
bate.

Lorne Kenney started 
off the session with a 
heartfelt opening state-
ment, “I’m also a grand-
father. And I got really, 
really concerned about 
the quality of Earth that 
we leave behind when we 
go, and I thought, I will 
use that time, for my pur-
pose.”

The main premise of 

Students press Federal candidates on climate change,
tuition and affordability

Participating in Banting’s student-led debate were, from left, Lorne Kenney (Liberal), Ilona Matthews  (NDP), Sherri Jackson (Green), 
and Terry Dowdall (Conservative).                                         PHOTO BY KIRA WRONSKA DORWARD

Ilona Mathews’ and the 
NDP’s platform was a 
promise to lower the vot-
ing age to sixteen. “Our 
party, the NDP,” she ex-
trapolated, “believes that 
the youth of today has a 
voice that must be heard, 
whether it is on the en-
vironment, education, or 
quality of life. We will 
make post-secondary edu-
cation free, because you 
all deserve the opportunity 
to be successful without 
getting into debt for the 
next few decades of your 
lives. Being well educated 
is important, because you 
will be the caretakes of the 
Earth for future genera-
tions.”

The Green Party’s Sherri 
Jackson opened by stating, 

“I, like other participants 
on the panel, am very con-
cerned about the future of 
the planet, and what we 
are leaving behind for you 
in particular…It is criti-
cally important to me as 
a parent that I take steps 
to ensure that their future 
is secure, and, as a result, 

that means all of you are 
part of that future as well. 
You have another 70 to 80, 
to possibly 90 future years 
to live on this planet, my 
time is much less than 
that. I think it is critical 
over the next four years 
that we mandate that there 
is a dramatic and serious 

decisive action taken to 
address climate crisis. I’m 
here to take that action, 
I’m here to represent the 
Green Party, and as a re-
sult I’m here to represent 
all of you as well. I see the 
future in you, and I’m here 
to fight for your future.”

Continued on Page 10
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Young people do care about politics, says Banting student
As a 17-year-old stu-

dent living in New Te-
cumseth, I get tired of 
hearing the general im-
pression that young peo-
ple do not care about any 
aspects of politics, espe-
cially voting in Federal 
elections.

I would like to change 
that opinion.

In the 2015 Canadian 
Federal election, the vot-
ing percentage of Cana-
dian citizens aged 18-24 
skyrocketed by 20 per 
cent; In 2019, it will be 

the first time in history 
that millennials make up 
the largest voting bloc in 
the Federal election. So, 
I believe that our values 
and vote matters and thus 
the public and politicians 
need to acknowledge that.

Throughout my time in 
my politics class, I have 
come to a realization that 
many students do get ex-
cited, and do care about 
political views and val-
ues; after all this is our 
home for the remainder 
of our youth, adulthood 

and retirement age.
One of the ways that 

I’ve seen this is how our 
class of high school stu-
dents, all of whom are 
still ineligible to vote, 
have willingly decided 
to host an All Candidates 
debate within our school.

The debate will help 
other students within our 
student body see what 
values each party brings 
to the table.  We hope that 
by providing this oppor-
tunity we can create the 
same passion for the po-

litical process and issues 
that I see in each and ev-
ery one of my classmates.

It has been extremely 
eye opening to see how 
the members of our class 
have taken initiative to 
promote their excite-
ment among others in the 
school.

It clearly has worked; 
we very quickly exceeded 

our 350-person audience 
capacity.

The wider student body 
is interested and engaged.

So, before anyone else 
buys into the speculation 
that “young people don’t 
care about voting”, I en-
courage them to appreci-
ate what 24 students with 
an excitement for politics 
can do to transform a reg-

ular high school cafeteria 
into a forum for political 
debate, and how they can 
pass the electricity onto 
others. We do indeed care 
and we will vote moving 
forward. 

JACOB ARMSTRONG
GRADE 12 STUDENT
BANTING MEMORIAL 

HIGH SCHOOL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Simcoe-Grey MPP 
Jim Wilson is pleased to 
celebrate the completion 
of all phases of the High-
way 26 Realignment Proj-
ect in Collingwood. The 
improved highway will 
not only allow for a 
smoother flow of traffic, 
but will create almost 100 
new jobs in that area of 
the community.

Jim is also very happy 
that residents of Bay Ha-
ven Nursing Home will 
finally have an accessible 
sidewalk. The province 
spent $30 million on the 
Highway 26 Realignment 
between Stayner and 
Collingwood, and an ad-
ditional $7.4 million on 
the final phase.

The construction of the 
Highway 26 Realignment 
began in 2003 under the 
Progressive Conservative 
government in response 
to safety and traffic con-
cerns. The project was 
delayed without expla-
nation in the summer of 
2004 when the Dalton 

McGuinty Liberals pulled 
construction crews off the 
site mere months after 
winning the election.

Over the next ten 
years, Wilson raised the 
issue in the Ontario Leg-
islature more than 50 
times, wrote countless let-
ters and launched a peti-
tion. By 2013, the second 
phase of the highway re-
alignment was complete, 
but the final phase was 
again put on hold. After 
winning government in 
2018, Wilson once again 
made finishing the high-
way a priority. 

The final phase of the 
project included: wid-
ening Highway 26 to 
five lanes with a median 
shared turning lane, re-
construction of the inter-
section of Highway 26 
and Hume Street/Pretty 
River Parkway, closure 
of 6th Line at Highway 
26 with a cul-de-sac and 
connecting it to High-
way 26 via an extension 
of Sir Sandford Fleming 

Drive and construction of 
a recreational trail on the 
north side and a sidewalk 
on the south side of the 
highway between Pretty 
River Parkway and Ma-
rine View Drive.

Wilson pleased to celebrate
completion of final phase of Highway 
26 realignment project

We welcome
letters to
the editor.

Please email
your letters

to
newtectimes
editorial@
gmail.com
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ACROSS
1. Cow catcher
6. Tippler
9. Phonograph record
13. Unmitigated
15. Chocolate’s sub
17. Road for Cato
18. Immediately
19. Happen
20. Short note
21. Rope-making material
23. Of college
25. Cathedral section
28. Stevedores do it
30. Scurry
31. Wry
33. Move like a pony
35. More tidy
40. Positive particle
41. Long time ____
43. Reel’s partner

45. Lap
46. Zwei or dos
47. Tomato sauce
50. Decorate, as a Christmas 

tree
51. Spring chirpers
53.	Church	official
55. “Rich Man, ____ Man”
57. Tattler
59. WWII agency
62. Avoid adroitly
64. Vote in favor
65. Animal’s lair
66. Rug cleaner, for short
67.	Hold	superficially
69. Minor falling-out
71. Not our
73. Indian title
75.	Defile
77. Ocean eagle
78. Source of annoyance

83. Impaired vision
85. Engine cover
86. Grassy hill
88. Flexible
92. Wheels
93. Uncanny
94. Medical priority
95. Pact
96. Steep
97. Hone a razor

DOWN
1. Seance response
2. Foul up
3. Is, pluralized
4. Loafer ornament
5. One opposed
6.	 Fluid-filled	pouch
7. Humpback’s kin
8. A sense
9. Certain coin

10. List member
11. Highway hauler
12. Gator’s cousin
14. Fling gently
15. Use crayons
16. Intellect
22. Mason, e.g.
24. Passing grades
25. Door to ore
26. Bowsprit site
27. Resonant
29. Eroded
32. Ewe’s young
34. Brown bread
36. Lowest female voice
37. Flaky dessert
38. Type of silkworm
39. Tach reading
42. Way of walking
44. Horrible
48. Small landmass
49. Pivot
52. Mass calendar
54. Campground home
55. Pod dweller
56. Secondhand
58. Put down
60. Distress
61. 43,560 square feet
63. Previously, of yore
68. Stop
70. Aesop’s specialty
72. Recluse
74. Tube or city start
76. Waistband
78. “If ____ a Million”
79. Scoundrel
80. Roster
81.	Religious	figurine
82. Rushed
84. Pretension
87. Ignited
89. Tavern feature
90. Kind of trip
91. Twilled fabric

Solution on page 18

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 435

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CAUGHT READING! – The Sugartones were caught reading  Machine Without Horses by Helen Humphreys, One Book, One New 
Tecumseth’s 2019 book selection. Who will be caught next?   

PHOTO SUBMITTED

The Town can advise that the installation of the 
Aeration System in the Mill Street Reservoir in 
Tottenham is fully active and operating. The Town 
continues to work with both the Simcoe Muskoka 
District Health Unit and the Ministry of Environ-
ment, Conservation and Parks in ensuring compli-
ance with the Ontario Drinking Water Standards.

The next step involves a 6 to 8-week monitoring 
and sampling phase in order to establish a baseline 
to assess the effectiveness of the Aeration System 
in reducing trihalomethanes (THM) in the Totten-
ham Water System. This will include additional 
post-installation bench scale modelling and a dis-
tribution system analysis. Following the comple-
tion of the monitoring phase, the Town will provide 
a further update.

The health unit has information about trihalo-
methanes in drinking water at www.simcoemus-
kokahealth.org/Topics/SafeWater/drinkingwater/
chemicalsminerals/THM.aspx.

Water aeration
system active and 
operating in
Tottenham

Over the decades Ontario has made great strides 
in preventing rabies from spreading. The number 
of cases in Ontario each year is now lower than 
many areas in North America.

It doesn’t mean we can all stop thinking about 
it, though. Health unit staff investigated 1,434 an-
imal exposure incidents in 2018. Many of the in-
vestigations resulted in rabies vaccine for people 
as a precaution.

One of the main reasons the number of cases 
is so low is that pet owners have been diligent in 
ensuring their pets are immunized against rabies. 
In Ontario, rabies vaccination is required by law 
for all pets.

Local veterinarians are offering low-cost rabies 
clinics across Simcoe and Muskoka this month.
You	can	find	the	dates	and	locations	most	con-

venient for you at www.smdhu.org/rabiesclinics.
For more information about animal exposures 

and rabies, call Health Connection at 705-721-
7520 or

1-877-721-7520 weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. or visit the Simcoe Muskoka District 
Health Unit’s Facebook page.

Your part in 
controlling rabies: Simcoe 

Muskoka Health Unit
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BY WENDY GABREK

On Thursday, October 10, Swiss Chalet 
Alliston celebrated its grand re-opening 
after a complete renovation.

Although the drive-thru remained 
open during the three-week construction 
phase, restaurant regulars in attendance 
at the celebration said they are pleased to 
have their favourite lunch and dinner spot 
back.

The new concept at Swiss Chalet Allis-
ton features an all new layout, and exte-
rior facade. The seating chart in the din-
ing room and lounge have changed, and a 
wait area and sliding barn door (to close 
off a section of the restaurant for private 
functions) has been added.

Owned by Jason Medeiros, his father 
Mario Medeiros, and John D’Silva, Swiss 
Chalet Alliston is as quaint and comfort-
able as ever – perhaps even more than 
ever, as seating has been reduced from 
240 chairs to 220 in an effort to increase 
roominess for a stress-free dining experi-
ence.

What hasn’t changed is the delicious 
and familiar menu. Although a new 
Southwest Chicken Sandwich has been 
introduced, and right now patrons can en-
joy a Thanksgiving Feast (with the Holi-

day Special on the way!), the rotisserie 
chicken and Chalet Dipping Sauce is as 
good as you remember it to be.

“We have been open for twenty years, 
and this is the first time the restaurant has 
been renovated,” Swiss Chalet co-owner, 
Jason Medeiros told The Times. 

Medeiros also said the renovation was 
long overdue.

“We chose to complete the renovations 
now because other local restaurants are 
also completing renovations,” he said. 
“We jumped on board. There was never 
going to be a better time.”

As to who missed the dining room and 
bar the most, Medeiros said, “Swiss Cha-
let Alliston has six beers on tap so it’s a 
great place to come after work, and we’re 
also fully accessible to families and our 
senior community. We really have some-
thing for everyone.”

The new concept, which includes a 
“what kind of Chalet Sauce user are you?” 
graphic at the front entrance, is slowly be-
ing introduced at Swiss Chalet restaurants 
across the province. The Alliston location 
is one of the first 60 to jump on board.

For more information, or to check out 
the new Swiss Chalet Alliston, visit them 
at 36 Young Street, or call 705 434-9990 
for take-out.

Stevenson Memorial Hospital 
(SMH) has been named the 2019 
Employer of Excellence by the 
Registered Practical Nurses Asso-
ciation of Ontario (RPNAO).

This award recognizes outstand-
ing achievement in the utilization 
of RPNs across an organization, 
the creation of multi-disciplinary 
teams and empowering RPNs to 
work to the fullest of their knowl-
edge, skill and judgement while 
maintaining a safe and respectful 
work environment.

“RPNs play a critical role in pa-
tient care at SMH and the leader-
ship that they have exemplified is 
outstanding,” said Carrie Jeffreys, 
VP Patient Services and Chief 
Nursing Executive, SMH. “It is an 
honour to receive this prestigious 
award and recognition from the 
RPNAO. It is a true reflection of 
our passionate and dedicated nurs-
ing staff.”

“The contributions that our RPNs 

make to our hospital inspired me to 
submit a nomination for the award 
on behalf of SMH,” said Erin Ar-
senault, RPN. “I am so proud to 
be a part of such a skilled group of 
nurses.”

The award was presented to SMH 
at the RPNAO’s Annual AGM and 
Conference Gala on Thursday, Oc-
tober 3 at the Four Points Sheraton 
in London, Ontario. 

As the recipient of this award, a 
cheque for $500 was also present-
ed. 

The RPNAO’s CEO, Dianne 
Martin will now visit SMH to re-
present the award, allowing all 
staff to participate in a celebration.

The RPNAO recently awarded 
SMH with a $10,000 grant to im-
plement the Hospital Elder Life 
Program (HELP) for Prevention 
of Delirium. This patient care pro-
gram ensures optimal care for se-
niors with a sudden change in men-
tal state and loss of functioning.

Stevenson Memorial
Hospital named 2019
Employer of Excellence
by RPNAO

Swiss Chalet celebrates grand
re-opening, first reno in 20 years

CUTTING THE CEREMONIAL RIBBON – The dining room at Swiss Chalet Alliston is officially open! 
After a three week complete interior and exterior renovation, chicken lovers can once again rejoice 
at their favourite winter warm-up spot. Pictured, from left: Linda Spurr, Alliston BIA general manag-
er, Mike Jerry, Alliston BIA chair, John D’Silva ,Alliston Swiss Chalet co-owner, Juliana Medeiros, Maria 
Medeiros, Jason Medeiros, Alliston Swiss Chalet co-owner, Town of New Tecumseth Deputy Mayor 
Richard Norcross, Braedon Gabrek, Swiss Chalet Alliston kitchen manager, Sherry Ward, Alliston BIA 
vice chair.          PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
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2019 TRAX 
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SILVERADO 1500 
LIMITED

*Offers are valid toward the retail purchase of an eligible new or demonstrator in stock 2019 vehicle delivered in Canada between October 1, 2019 and October 31, 2019. Up to 20% Of MSRP Cash Purchase Credit is a manufacturer to dealer incentive (tax exclusive), valid toward retail cash purchases only on select 2019 
models in stock. Not compatible with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this credit which will result in higher effective cost of credit on their transaction. Credit is calculated on vehicle MSRP (which excludes vehicle freight), excluding any dealer-installed 
options. Credit value will vary with model purchased: models receiving up to 15% of MSRP Cash Purchase Credit are: Tahoe, Suburban, Colorado,; models receiving up to 20% of MSRP Cash Purchase Credit are: All-New Silverado 1500 Crew Cab, All-New Silverado 1500 Double Cab; models receiving up to 25% of MSRP Cash 
Purchase Credit are: Silverado Limited 1500. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and 
limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. ^ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles purchased and delivered from October 1 
and October 31, 2019. 0%/0%/0% purchase financing (0%/0%/0% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72/72/84 months on eligible 2019 Trax Premier/Equinox 2LT AWD Redline Edition/Malibu LS models. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from 
other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $34,695/$38,695/$26,995 financed at 0%/0%/0% nominal rate (0%/0%/0% APR) equals $482/$538/$321 monthly 
for 72/72/84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0/$0/$0, for a total obligation of $34,695/$38,695/$26,995. Freight ($1,795/$1,895/$1,700) and air conditioning charge ($100/$100/$100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees not included (all of 
which may vary by dealer and region). Credits vary by model. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without 
notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void 
where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion BankTM. Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-
Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. Conditions and limitations apply. See the Warranty Booklet or your dealer for details. ± Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between October 1 
and October 31, 2019. Cash Purchase price includes $4,400/$5,100 Non-Stackable Credits (tax exclusive); applies to cash purchases of new 2019 Malibu RS / Trax LS FWD Air/Auto models at participating dealers in Canada. $22,998/$19,998 cash purchase price includes freight ($1,700/$1,795), air conditioning charge 
($100/$100) but excludes license, insurance, registration, dealer fees and taxes. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $4,400/$5,100 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Dealer may sell for less. Offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. 
General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. See dealer for details. Chargeable paint costs may vary depending on the vehicle/colour. Please see dealer for details. ∞ Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See your 
dealer for details. Δ Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets. Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan 
to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase.

ALL ELIGIBLE 2019 MODELS COME WITH 

CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE CARE 

2 YEARS◊/48,000 KM
COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGESM

5 YEARS/100,000 KM 
POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY∞

4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI HOTSPOT◊, INCLUDES 
1 MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA (WHICHEVER COMES 
FIRST) FROM VEHICLE DELIVERY DATE.Δ

FIND YOURS TODAY AT CHEVROLETOFFERS.CA

0 %
FINANCING

OR FOR UP TO  
84 MONTHS  
ON AN LS MODEL^

$22,998
CASH PURCHASE CREDIT
(INCLUDES $4,400 CREDIT)
ON AN RS MODEL±

0 %
FINANCING

OR FINANCING FOR UP  
TO 72 MONTHS ON  
A PREMIER MODEL^

$19,998
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
(INCLUDES $5,100 TOTAL VALUE)
ON AN LS FWD AIR/AUTO MODEL±

$15,000=UP TO
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Join us for our Group Holiday Party

Saturday, December 7th, 2019
Groups big and small will enjoy an evening of great food, host bar and DJ. 

Call today for information and reservations  905-584-6868
15430 Innis Lake Rd., Caledon (4.3km N of King St.)

Eat
Merry

DRINK
AND be

It’s Holiday
Planning Time Already

BY WENDY GABREK

Mitra Malekzadeh will present her story in 
two parts at the Tec-We-Gwill Women’s In-
stitute Meetings, on October 28 and Novem-
ber 25.

Malekzadeh will share her fi rst-hand ac-
count of life in war-torn Iran, including her 
participation in arranged marriage, immi-
gration to Canada, and a search for her kid-
napped son in a foreign country.

“Mitra’s story is very complex so she will 
be presenting her story over two meetings,” 
said Michelle Rich, Tec-We-Gwill Public Re-
lations Coordinator. “The fi rst meeting will 
cover the history of Iran, some insights into 
Mitra’s childhood, how the revolution began 
and why that lead to 10 years of war, what it 
was like as a child to live through the war, 
an arranged marriage and inevitable divorce, 
followed by her son’s father’s decision to kid-
nap their son and take him out of Canada.”

“On November 25 we will learn more 
about the journey in Iran searching for her 
son. Mitra will tell us about her struggle with 
her identity, how she was able to leave Iran 
and have a successful life in Canada and, 
fi nally, we’ll learn how she found her son,” 
adds Rich.

Tec-We-Gwill Institute meetings are held 
the fourth Monday of every month except 
December, January and August and begin at 

11:30 a.m. with lunch (members bring their 
own). Dessert is supplied by an assigned 
committee, followed by a business meeting. 
Membership in Women’s Institute is limited 
to women, 18 and older. 

Tec-We-Gwill Women’s Institute is a 
branch of the Federated Women’s Institutes 
of Ontario (FWIO), a not-for-profi t charita-
ble organization with affi liations around the 
world, working with and for women in On-
tario. 

“Through the network of Branches, FWIO 
offers educational programming and com-
munity support; advocates for social, envi-
ronmental and economic change, and works 
towards the personal growth of all women, 
for home and country,” said Rich. “We envi-
sion an Ontario where women work together 
for safe, healthy communities and pursue an 
enriched and balanced lifestyle.”

The ROSE programme runs from 1–2:30 
p.m. at the Tec-We-Gwill Hall, 4380, 10th 
Line, Newton Robinson. The building is 
wheelchair accessible.

For more information about the program, 
or to inquire about membership opportuni-
ties, contact Bonnie, 705 458-4555, Diana, 
705 435-6427 or email tecwegwillwi@
gmail.com. 

All ROSE programmes are open to the 
public and anyone (women and men) may at-
tend, free of charge.

Iranian immigrant to share story of survival with Women’s Institute

A STORY OF SURVIVAL –  Iranian immigrant to Canada and survivor, Mitra Malekzadeh pictured 
above, will share her story in a free, two-part ROSE programme seminar series at the Tec–We–Gwill 
Women’s Institute Hall in Newton Robinson on October 28 and November 25.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

The Simcoe County Museum and the His-
torical Construction Equipment Association 
(H.C.E.A) of Canada present  Last Blast  on 
Saturday, October 19, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

One of the Museum’s most popular events, 
Last Blast brings to life vintage construction 
equipment, tractors, classic trucks, steam-
powered rollers, shovels, road-building 
equipment, and much more with demonstra-
tions for visitors of all ages.

In addition to machinery displays and 
demonstrations, visitors can stroll the Muse-
um grounds, take in the permanent displays, 
and visit the indoor vendor area along with 
the Lego® display, Mecanno® display and 
hands-on Mecanno® area.

Stay for the day and purchase lunch at the 
concession stand, or pack your own lunch to 
enjoy at one of our covered picnic areas. If 
you missed Wheels and Tracks in the spring, 
Last Blast will be your last chance to catch 
the area’s antique machines in action before 
the snow flies.

Event rates apply for Last Blast: Museum 
Members and Preschoolers are free; Adults 
$8; Youth and Seniors $6; and Children are $5.
 The Simcoe County Museum is located at 
1151 Highway 26, just minutes north of Bar-
rie. For more information, visit the Museum’s 
website at  museum.simcoe.ca  or call 705-
728-3721.

“Last Blast” this weekend
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STEVENSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
FALL ARTS, CRAFTS & BAKE SALE

Saturday October 26th, 2019     
Shilton Hall

St. John’s United Church
56 Victoria St. E., Alliston

Doors open 9 am until 2:00 pm

Wheelbarrow of Wine Draw
Arts, Crafts, Lunch and Home-baking will be available.

This fundraising event is to support
the  ‘Capital Equipment Campaign’

 for our community hospital,
Stevenson Memorial.

In advance of the Fed-
eral election on October 
21, The Times of New 
Tecumseth & Adjala–To-
sorontio asked the four 
candidates running for 
the position of Member 
of Parliament (MP) in our 
riding of Simcoe–Grey 15 
questions, allowing each 
candidate to introduce 
themselves, their party 
platform, and their per-
sonal beliefs in their own, 
interrupted words, so our 
readers can make an in-
formed decision on elec-
tion day.

(Printed in order of re-
ceipt)

1. Full Name: Lorne 
Kenney

2. Town of Residence: 
Collingwood

3. Length of residency 
in Simcoe–Grey:

We returned to Simcoe-
Grey in 2000.  Colling-
wood is my home town 
and I was raised there. My 
family roots in the area go 
back to the mid 1850s.

4. Primary reason 
you’re running?

The Environment.  We 
must either wean our-
selves off fossil fuels, sin-
gle use plastics and other 
products that pollute or 
add greenhouse gases to 
the environment. 

I keep thinking of my 
own grandchildren and 
I want to do all I can to 
leave them a habitable 
planet on which to live. I 
think I can make my best 
contribution if I am the 
Member of Parliament 

for Simcoe-Grey and part 
of a government that has 
done more on climate 
change and the environ-
ment than any in Canada’s 
history – and is poised to 
do much more when re-
elected.

5. Offices/elected posi-
tions held in the past:

President, Rotary Club 
of South Georgian Bay; 
Vice-President, United 
Way, Board Member, El-
ephant Thoughts -Edu-
cation for a Changing 
World.

6. Campaign slogan, if any:
A fresh and stronger 

voice for Simcoe-Grey

7. What are the most 
important challenges 
facing the riding?

My consultations with 
people in Simcoe-Grey 
have made it clear that 
there are many challenges 
[such as] affordable hous-
ing, business develop-
ment, senior care, opioid 
addiction, and climate 
change.  I believe that 
the single most important 
challenge is water quality 
in the southern part of the 
riding (New Tecumseth, 
Essa, Adjala-Tosorontio). 
While not everyone in the 
riding may be familiar 
with this issue, for many 
years, thousands of resi-
dents have been forced 
to put up with unhealthy 
water that stains their 
sinks and bathtubs and 
that makes people ill. Lab 
tests have confirmed the 
existence of nasty chemi-
cals. Despite all sorts of 
promises and plans to fix 

Meet the Candidates: Lorne Kenney, Liberal Party of Canada

this, it remains a huge is-
sue for the foreseeable 
future. I cannot think of 
a more fundamental pur-
pose of government than 
to ensure the health and 
safety of its citizens. Ac-
cess to clean drinking wa-
ter is a basic right. This 
will be my top priority, 
and I intend to work with 
citizens and other levels 
of government in order to 
achieve good clean drink-
able water, the same as 
prevails in the northern 
part of the riding.

8. What do you cherish 
most about this riding? 

A vibrant people, first. I 
have so enjoyed the pro-
cess of campaigning for 
this election, because it al-
lows you to approach new 
people and have conver-
sations that you wouldn’t 
have normally. I have been 
learning a great deal as I go 
along, and I am so grate-
ful for the different advice 
that I have received. Sec-

ondly, we are so blessed 
to have the geography and 
extraordinary beauty of 
Simcoe-Grey.  Every part 
of it has its unique charm.  
Whether taking a dip in 
Georgian Bay, hiking in 
the forest beside Alliston, 
or driving past a field of 
fresh cut hay, I realize ev-
ery day that I am so lucky 
to live here.

9. What type of leader 
you will be?

Collaborative. Almost 
every issue facing Sim-

coe-Grey requires the ac-
tive cooperation and par-
ticipation of all levels of 
government, the private 
sector, education, civic 
organizations and others 
for their solution.

10. What are your pri-
orities for change in our 
riding – both in the short 
term, and the long term?

In addition to fixing the 
water problem in Totten-
ham, I intend to work on 
the issues of affordable 
housing.  Also, it’s very 
clear that we are under-
serviced when it comes 
to facilities for seniors, 
especially those who are 
making the transition 
when their needs for as-
sistance increase.  There 
are places, such as retire-
ment homes, that are fine, 
but they are often too ex-
pensive for many.  There 
need to be places that pro-
vide assisted living but at 
far lower cost.

11. What are the big-
gest fiscal challenges in 
our riding, and what do 
you envision as the best 
way to address them?

 We do need investment 

across Simcoe-Grey, for 
things such as aging hos-
pitals and high schools 
that are over-capacity.  I 
am a strong believer in 
the federal infrastructure 
fund, the same one that 
Mr. Scheer and the Con-
servatives have prom-
ised to cancel, because it 
does enable the federal 
government to help local 
communities. However, I 
should acknowledge the 
elephant in the room. 

We currently have a 
Conservative government 
in Ontario that wants to 
make cuts everywhere, in-
cluding to education and 
healthcare.  Fortunately, 
Mr. Ford has backtracked 
in some areas under tre-
mendous public pressure. 
In other areas, the Federal 
Liberal government has 
stepped up and replaced 
funding for programs, for 
example, Ontario Legal 
Aid.  As the representa-
tive for Simcoe-Grey, it 
will be my job to keep a 
keep a close eye on the 
potential cuts that could 
affect our riding, and I 
will be a strong advocate

Continued on Page 13
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Continued from Page 3

Terry Dowdall, who listed his long years in politics, 
stated, “I’m here now because I too have two daughters 
in university and one in Grade 7, and I want to make sure 
they have the opportunities we all had…so there’s many 
things, so many people are anxious about this election…
we want to make sure that when you get out, you have 
the opportunity to live the dream. Our party has a full 
platform and I’m looking forward to hearing all the ques-
tions today.”

Each candidate had 45 seconds to answer questions, of 
which there were many both from the student panel and 
those in the audience. While all the questions and topics 
were pertinent, one question posed by Jacob Armstrong, 
perhaps most pressing to high school students in general, 
was how the NDP planned to find the money to fulfill 
tuition and interest-free loan promises with Canada’s im-
mense debt.

While NDP candidate Matthews muddled through an 
answer to this pointed question, it was clear from her an-
swer and others like it that the finer details behind these 
promises had yet to be worked through. Terry Dowdall 
answered the same question with, “let’s leave some mon-
ey in your pocket [when you graduate] so you can tackle 
those bills.”

Another question posed by a student was how each 
party planned to address the ongoing issues with Indig-
enous rights.

“It’s critically important we address those issues im-
mediately,” responded Sherri Jackson. “We do not have 
more time to waste waiting. It’s unacceptable.”

When asked about policies to lift families above the 
poverty line, Liberal Candidate Lorne Kenney responded 
with naming programs already in place such as the Cana-
da Child Benefit, and the new plan to help first time home 
owners with buying a house with reduced interest rates, 

Students press Federal candidates on issues that matter to them

as well as cutting tax benefits that serve the wealthy to 
redistribute to those of lesser means.

Coming around back to climate change, Kenney made 
a compelling analogy about how our house is already 
on fire, three firetrucks full of water are here to put out 
the flames, then looking explicitly at Dowdall, he con-
cluded, “and his is filled with gasoline.”

Following the debate, Question Moderator Erik Kow-
alinski, who maintains a keen interest in politics he plans 
to pursue in university and beyond, was among those 
challenging the idea that young people “just don’t care.” 

“Youth voter turnout has actually been on the rise 
since 2011,” he reminds us. “There are always ongoing 

issues in politics and in the democratic field. It’s very 
important to Canadian core values…I’ve always wanted 
to have a say.”

When asked how he felt the debate went, Kowalin-
ski felt that there was some “misunderstanding of the 
questions” by some of the candidates, and that some of 
their answers were skewed towards party values and be-
liefs they felt to be more important than the actual is-
sues. “Some candidates were also dodging questions,” 
he thought. As far as voting, “just get out there and have 
a role in democracy. People have fought (and died) for 
these rights and freedoms. If you have the opportunity, 
take it.”

Candidates appeared before a packed house of interested students and community members at Tuesday’s all-candidates debate 
held at Banting.                                            PHOTO BY KIRA WRONSKA DORWARD
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Phase 3 Now Open

TRIM THE You can own a home 
for as low as $41/day

AIM FOR

Cut out what you don’t need. Get what you’ve always wanted. 
Urban North allows you to spread your deposit on a new 
townhome over 18 monthly payments of just $1,250. This 
is less than the average cost of renting in the GTA. 

You can hit pause on some things you like such as concert tickets, 
expensive brands, latest gadgets, travel and even your morning 
caffè mocha, and you will find the funds to make your dreams 
come true. Embrace the opportunity. Embrace your goals. 

*$41/day based on 18 monthly payments of $1,250, after deposit of $2,500 on signing - valid on back-to-back towns only. See website for details.
Offer valid until product is sold out. Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. Renderings are artist’s concept only E. & O. E.  © 2019 PACE Developments. All rights reserved.

$400s
 from

the lowTOWNS

Register Now

MyUrbanBarrie.ca

3-4 BEDROOMS  |  UP TO 2,142 SQ FT  |  2 CAR PARKING
$25K DEPOSIT SPREAD OVER 18 MONTHS: $2,500 ON SIGNING + 18 X $1,250/MONTH
STEPS TO BARRIE SOUTH GO STATION | CLOSE TO EVERYTHING NATURE HAS TO OFFER
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2019 F-150.
BUILT FOR WORK.

AND PLAY.

KING RANCH

FIND OUT MORE AT FINDYOURFORD.CA.
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details 
or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time 
of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Until October 31, 2019, receive 0% APR 
purchase fi nancing on new MY 2019 F-150 King Ranch for up to 60 months to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $30,000 purchase fi nanced 
at 0% APR for 60 months, monthly payment is $500, cost of borrowing is $0 (RDPRM registration and related fees up to $52 in Quebec) and total to be repaid is $30,000 (up to $30,052 in Quebec). No down payment required subject to the approval 
of credit by Ford Credit. [Note the amount used herein is only an example and not the actual sale price of a vehicle.] Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. All purchase fi nance offers include freight and air tax charges but exclude options, Green 
Levy (if applicable, and except in Quebec), license, fuel fi ll charge, insurance, dealer PDI (except in Quebec), PPSA (not applicable in Quebec), RDPRM registration and related fees up to $52 (only in Quebec), administration fees (except in Quebec), and taxes. All prices are based on 
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ^Valid between October 1 and 31, 2019 (the “Offer Period”). Receive $8,250 in total value with the purchase or lease of new 2019 F-150 SuperCrew (gas) King Ranch models during the Offer Period. Total value is a combination of $5,000 delivery 
allowance and a $3,250 MSRP value (applicable regional tax excluded) winter performance package, which includes: four (4) winter tires, four (4) steel wheels and four (4) tire pressure monitoring system sensors. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer 
incentives. Winter performance package is not applicable to any Fleet (other than small fl eets with an eligible FIN) or Government customers and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. Vehicle handling characteristics, tire load index and speed rating may not 
be the same as factory-supplied all-season tires. Winter tires are meant to be operated during winter conditions and may require a higher cold infl ation pressure than all-season tires. Some conditions apply. Consult your Ford of Canada Dealer for details, including applicable warranty 
coverage. ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, theSiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

PURCHASE FINANCE FOR

TOTAL VALUE

MONTHS

UP
TO0%* 60

$8,250
^

PLUS GET UP TO

INCLUDES $5,000 IN DELIVERY ALLOWANCE
PLUS WINTER PERFORMANCE PACKAGE 

(VALUED AT $3,250 MSRP) WITH THE PURCHASE
OF SELECT NEW 2019 F-150 MODELS

APR

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

McGUIRE
FENCING
LIMITED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN PROOFED

WITHIN AN HOUR OF
RECEIPT,

THANK YOU
Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date: Aug 30/04     

Date of insertion 

Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 29/04

Sales Rep.: Annette

BRTT � KTS ❑ IS ❑
CC � OC ❑     SFP ❑ GVS ❑

Set by: JRC

McGuire Fencing

1x30

Continued from Page 9

when needed. Addition-
ally, the Ford government 
pulled the rug out from the 
50 million tree planting 
program, which threatened 
several area businesses 
that had invested heavily 
in getting prepared for it. 
Thankfully, the Federal 
Liberal government (Min-
ister Catherine McKenna) 
moved in and took it over 
and has announced that it 
will be dramatically ex-
panded to 2 billion trees 
over the next years.

12. What innovative 
projects would enhance 
life in this area?

I have mentioned the 
need for projects to get the 
drinking water situation 
cleared up.  That surely 
needs attention. Perhaps 
reflecting my educational 
roots as an economist, I 
would like to actively pro-
mote small and medium-
size businesses in Simcoe-
Grey, especially from the 
high-tech areas, in order 
to increase the number of 
good paying jobs in the 
riding and to measurably 
improve our quality of 
life. It is intertwined, but 
a healthy, local economy 
can help young families to 
purchase homes and keep 
healthy food on the table, 
and at the same time boost 
our tax base without actu-
ally increasing taxes, mak-
ing way for more invest-
ment in our communities. I 
am particularly keen to see 
innovative agri-businesses 
that effectively move away 
from simple commod-
ity production into more 
specialized areas that are, 
generally speaking, far 
better for the individual 
farm business and which 
generate better-paying 
jobs. 

13. What is your per-
spective on the best way 
to collaborate with other 
levels of government to 
ensure a sustainable and 
prosperous future for 
our riding?

It has always been my 
experience as a profes-
sional negotiator and me-
diator that the best way to 
get results is to thoroughly 
understand the other side, 
and then identify common 
goals and principles. For 
example, when it comes to 
the Province of Ontario, 
and County and the vari-
ous Municipal Govern-
ments, I would emphasize 
that my constituents in 

Simcoe-Grey are the same 
as theirs.  It also important 
to be positive and respect-
ful of all the players. But 
tough and assertive when 
the situation demands it 
and the needs of the peo-
ple are not being met.

14. How do you en-
vision communicating 
with your constituents?

It is really important 
to me to stay in touch 

with my constituents in 
Simcoe-Grey.  I will cer-
tainly be attending special 
events and meetings of 
all kinds, in order to hear 
from people and to share 
the things going on in Ot-
tawa and elsewhere. I plan 
to liaise with the media, I 
intend to maintain an ac-
tive Facebook presence. 
Of course, I will always 
be reachable through 
text messages, phone 

and email. Importantly, I 
hope that people will feel 
free to drop into my con-
stituency office(s) and my 
staff and I will be glad to 
listen, and certainly help 
them when needed.

15. What will you do to 
continue to be involved 
with the community 
should you not win?

I am certainly doing my 
best to win! In any case, 

I will always continue to 
be actively involved in 
the community, including 
through the Rotary Club, 
and special events, such 
as the “Walk a mile in her 
shoes” event for the wom-
en’s shelter.  I have set 
aside my involvement on 
several boards of various 
not-for-profit and chari-
table organizations and, if 
they’ll have me, I’d prob-
ably take them up again.   

Meet the Candidates: Lorne Kenney, Liberal Party of Canada
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753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253  |  Service: 1 (888) 334-5609

MAZDA UNLIMITED refers only to an unlimited mileage warranty program under the terms of which there are no mileage limitations on the following specifi c Mazda warranties: (i) 3-year new vehicle; (ii) 3-year roadside assistance; 
(iii) 5-year powertrain; and (iv) 7-year anti-perforation. MAZDA UNLIMITED is applicable only to 2019 models. All Mazda warranties remain subject to the terms, limitations and restrictions available at mazdaunlimited.ca

Best new vehicle warranty in Canada.
ZOO}-ZOO}

mazdaunlimited.ca

3-YEAR
NEW VEHICLE

UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

3-YEAR
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

UNLIMITED MILEAGE

5-YEAR
POWERTRAIN

UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

7-YEAR
ANTI-PERFORATION

UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

NEW TECUMSETH TIMES

The Banting Memorial High School Marauders girls � ag football team host the Bear Creek Kodiaks on the main � eld at Banting on Wednesday, October 9. The Marauders were squeezed out 7 - 6 in this 
game for their � rst loss of the season. The Marauders are in � rst place in the league with a 5 -1 record.                PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART 

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

It was a disappointing loss for the Hornets 
in Alliston Friday night, October 11, when 
they gave up an overtime loss to the Schom-
berg Cougars.

After skating to a 4 – 1 lead midway 
through the second period, things went sour 
when Schomberg scored late in the second 
then tied the game with two third period 
goals.

The Cougars opened the scoring just 1:40 
into the game.

The rest of the fi rst period belonged to 
the Hornets when the scored three times for 
a two-goal advantage going into the second 
period.

First period Hornets goals came from 
Adam Hoppe and a pair from Keegan Gillis-
McAnulty.

Jordan Taylor gave the Alliston squad 
three goal lead when he hit the back of the 
Schomberg net at 13:37 into the second pe-
riod.

A late Cougars goal narrowed the score 
gap going into the fi nal 20 minutes.

The Hornets came up empty in the fi nal 
period but allowed two early Schomberg 
goals that tied the game at four and forced an 
overtime period.

Schomberg got the winner at 4:35 into the 
OT period.

The Hornets have now slipped into fourth 
place in the North Carruthers Division of 
the PJHL taking four losses – including two 
overtime losses while recording four wins so 
far for the season.

The Penentang Kings have moved into 
fi rst place with 12 points.

The Cougars are now in second place with 
11 points – a big change from last season, 
with the Stayner Siskins now in the number 
three spot in the Division.

The Hornets will return to home ice at the 
CDRC this coming Friday (Oct. 18) when 
they will host the Caledon Golden Hawks.

The Hornets played their fi rst two home 
game of the season with an 8:30 p.m. start 
due to ice scheduling at the arena.

Starting this Friday, they will be back 
on their normal schedule with Friday night 
home games starting at 7:30 p.m. 

Hornets give up OT loss to Schomberg Cougars

The Alliston Hornets hosted the Schomberg Cougars at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre on 
Friday, October 11. The Hornets gave up 4 - 1 lead at the beginning of the second period and went 
on to lose 5 - 4 in overtime.                       PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART 
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Learning is alive at The Royal. Bring your herd to 
be inspired, educated and entertained because 
nothing opens young eyes and minds to the wide 
world of agriculture like a trip to The Royal.

ROYALFAIR.ORGGET AGRICULTURED

E X H I B I T I O N  P L A C E ,  T O R O N T O     T I C K E T S  A T  R O Y A L F A I R . O R G

LOCAL FOOD • HORSE SHOW • LIVESTOCK SHOW
FAMILY FUN • SHOPPING • CRAFT BEER & CIDER 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • HORTICULTURE • EDUCATION

Take            or                directly to the fair. Children 12 years old and under ride free.

OUR KIDS

Family Pass

  $60*

2 adults, 2 kids

*plus fees and 
taxes

SWAP IS NOW ON!

Call (705) 435-2314 for more details! www.lorettoskishop.ca
936577 Airport Road, Mansfield, ON 

Email: lorettoski@bellnet.ca

Bring in your used & outgrown equipment
& clothing; but no used helmets

October Tune Up Specials
 BOARDS Up to 135cm Over 135cm

 Wax & Sharpen $23.00 $27.00

 SKIS Up to 120cm Over 120cm

 Wax & Sharpen $16.00 $22.00

 Ski Tune Up $23.00 $28.00
    Bring boots & info for
 binding adjust, clean & lube.

New Gear in from Scott, D2B, O’Neill, Salomon, Line, 
Full Tilt, Völkl, Marker & K2

– OPEN EVERY DAY! 10-5pm –

705-435-2314

BY WENDY GABREK

On Saturday, October 5, the Simcoe County Historical 
Association presented Ken Beattie, owner of Beattie’s Po-
tato Farm and Distillery, with an SCHA Heritage Business 
Award.

The Beattie family first came to Canada from Scotland 
in the late 1800s, where they established a successful lum-
ber mill near Alliston.

In the 1920s, the family branched out into potato farm-
ing. So far, five generations of Beatties have grown pota-
toes in the Alliston area. 

The family currently farms over 2,000 acres of potato 
fields. Inspired by a visit to a small craft distillery in PEI, 
Kenny Beattie and his wife Liz launched a vodka distillery 
three years ago, and donate fifty cents from every bottle 
sold to local causes.

Starting at #23 on LCBO shelves, Beattie’s Vodka is 
currently the third best selling vodka in Ontario – and Ken 
has his eyes set on a global takeover.

“We will be on the shelves on ten to twelve [US] States 
by Christmas,” Ken told The Times. “A lot change is com-
ing. Where we’re going? I think I know, but I’m not sure. 
All I know is I’m on the train, I can’t stop it, and I don’t 
want to get off.”

To prepare for his expanded business model, Ken says 
he’s planning to build a larger facility within the next five 
years.

“We’ll build the new facility a little differently then the 
current one, but close to here,” said Ken.

On how he ended up with his growing empire, Ken said, 
“It’s all about potatoes. I ended up doing this because I 
believed I could, and I’ve just played a small part.”

Expanding business in other areas, the family also owns 
Willie’s Car & Van Wash, named after the family dog. A 
second, six bay self-serve car wash named Oscar’s, also 
named for a family dog, will open in Alliston in 2020.

The SCHA created the Heritage Business Award in 2018 
to honour and thank longstanding businesses operating 
throughout the County of Simcoe for their contribution to 
the development, well-being and heritage of the County. 

The award ceremony took place at the Beattie Distill-
ery, located at 6673 Line 13, Alliston, and was attended 
by Town of New Tecumseth Mayor Rick Milne, and Ward 
Councillor Michael K. Beattie (also Ken’s son). The event 
cumulated with sampling of both the Chippery Chips – 
grown and manufactured on site – as well as a selection of 
vodka and gin products produced by Beattie’s. 

The Simcoe County Historical Association is a volun-
tary non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion, 
preservation, and appreciation of the history and heritage 
of Simcoe County.

For more information about the Simcoe County Histori-
cal Association, visit the website at www.simcoecounty-
history.ca

For more information about Beattie’s Distillers visit be-
attiesdistillers.com

SCHA honours Alliston potato farm and vodka distillery – Beattie’s wins again!

Ken Beattie (right) with Simcoe County Historical Association president Ted Duncan (left) and Town of New Tecumseth Mayor Rick 
Milne at the second annual Heritage Business Awards – held at Beattie’s Farm & Distillery on Saturday, October 5.

PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
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TRAFFIC

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequa.

ROAD WATCH
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, 

quam nunc putamus parum claram, an-
teposuerit litterarum formas humanita-
tis per seacula quarta decima et quinta 
decima. Eodem modo typi, qui nunc no-
bis videntur parum clari, fiant sollemnes 

in futurum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam non-
ummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

ALCOHOL & DRIVING
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hen-

drerit in vulputate velit esse molestie con-
sequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent lup-
tatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis elei-
fend option congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer possim as-
sum ypi non habent claritatem insitam; est 
usus legenti.

THEFT
Fiant sollemnes in futurum. Lorem ip-

sum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tinc-
idunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse moles-
tie

CRIMINAL CHARGES
Consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 

nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis elei-
fend option congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer possim.

DOMESTIC DISPUTES
Qui facit eorum claritatem. Investiga-

tiones demonstraverunt lectores legere me 
lius quod ii legunt saepius. Claritas est 
etiam processus dynamicus, qui sequitur 
mutationem consuetudium lectorum. Mi-
rum est notare quam littera gothica, quam 
nunc putamus parum claram, anteposuerit 

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum do-
lore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blan-
dit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

SUBHEAD
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, 

quam nunc putamus parum claram, ante-
posuerit litterarum formas humanitatis per 
seacula quarta decima et quinta decima. 
Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis videntur 
parum clari, fiant sollemnes in futurum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 

Road Watch plays role  
in keeping roads safe

NEW TECUMSETH TIMES

OPP REPORT
1-888-310-1122

BASEBAR

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sect etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim ve-
niam, quis nostrud exerci tation ul-
lamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta no-
bis eleifend option congue nihil im-

Rollover
injures

Tottenham

New poll on fatigued and drowsy
driving reveals serious problem

EARLUG EARLUG

St. John Ambulance
announces new branch manager

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consect etuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accum-
san et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zz-
ril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet dom-
ing id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Typi non 

Morris Samson
St. John Ambulance
New Branch Manger

GARY LAAKSO
FINANCIAL SERVICES

INC.
119 Victoria St. W.
Alliston ON L9R1T7

Bus: 705-435-6294
Fax: 705-435-9050

Toll Free: 1-877-870-1888

Pieter Kiezebrink,
Associate Insurance/

Financial Advisor

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • RRSPs
FINANCE • FARM • BUSINESS

At approximately 3 p.m. on October 10, 
2019, officers from the Nottawasaga Detach-
ment of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
attended a two-vehicle collision on Arnold 
Cresent.

While conducting the investigation officers 
were assisted by a member of the Central Re-
gion Traffic Incident Management Enforce-
ment (TIME) Team. The driver, Donald Harn-
den, 43, from Barrie was charged with:

• Driving While Under Suspension
• Turn Not in Safety
While the Operator was charged with:
• Permit unlicensed person drive CMV 

improper licence
• Permit person without endorsement 

driver CMV
• Operate commercial vehicle no valid 

CVOR
• Fail to ensure periodic inspections and 

maintenance are carried out
• Pushrod stroke exceeds prescribe limit 

on CMV
• Overweight vehicle violate permit by 

16,100kg
• Smoke free Ontario Act violations
The driver and operator are set to appear in 

an Ontario Court in relation to these charg-
es. There were no injuries in this collision.

The charges have not been proven.

LCBO THEFT

South Simcoe Police Service officers are 
seeking the public’s help to identify three sus-
pects following a theft at the LCBO in Brad-
ford.

The theft occurred on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 25, around 8:00 p.m. when numerous bot-

tles of liquor valued at several hundred dollars 
were taken from the LCBO located on Holland 
Street West.

Suspect #1- male, brown, in his 40s, no fa-
cial hair, yellow shirt, blue jacket, Nike black 
ball cap, camel cargo pants, black shoes

Suspect #2 - male, brown, in his 50s, facial 
hair stubbles, white shoes, back pack under left 
arm, grey Under Armour ball cap, dark blue 
jeans, green/grey half sleeve shirt

Suspect #3 - male, brown, in his 30s, grey 
track pants with black on the side, no hat, black 
hair, black beard and moustache, construction 
reflector jacket, dark shoes

Police are releasing security camera images 
in an effort to identify the suspects.

Anyone who recognizes these men or has 
any information regarding this theft is asked to 
contact Constable Ranjit Sandhu at 705 436-
2141, 905- 775-3311 extension 1409, email 
ranjit.sandhu@southsimcoepolice.ca, call 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477(TIPS) or 
submit tips online at www.crimestopperssdm.
com.

ARREST FOLLOWING
KIJIJI ROBBERY

South Simcoe Police Service officers have 
charged two Toronto men after a Kijiji sale 
turned into an assault and robbery in Innisfil.

The incident took place on Thursday, July 
18, 2019, around 8:00 p.m. at Webster Park in 
Innisfil. Two women had agreed to meet a pair 
of potential buyers of a cell phone which was 
listed for sale on Kijiji. The women became 
suspicious, attempted to stop the transaction 
and leave the park when one of women was 
punched and pushed. The suspects grabbed 

Barrie man faces multiple charges following dump truck collision
the cell phone and ran off. The victim did not 
sustain any injuries and declined medical treat-
ment. Police learned of a similar incident at the 
park earlier the same day where the would-be 
victim became wary of the sale and left before 
anything happened.

Following a detailed investigation by the 
Street Crime Unit, two suspects were identified 
and arrested. An 18-year-old Toronto man was 
charged with Robbery with Violence and Traf-
ficking in Stolen Goods. A 19-year-old Toronto 
man was charged with Robbery with Violence 
and Possession of Property Obtained by Crime. 
Both were released with court dates in Novem-
ber.

“South Simcoe Police Service urges buyers 
and sellers of online items to always be vigi-
lant,” say Police. “Meeting at a public location 
will help ensure your safety. Choose well lit 
areas with other people and if possible security 
cameras. Busy parking lots of coffee shops, 
fast food restaurants, or even our police sta-
tions are good choices. If something seems to 
good to be true, it usually is. Trust your gut and 
use common sense.”

OPERATION IMPACT

October 11 marked the beginning of Opera-
tion Impact 2019, a national road safety cam-
paign. By promoting safe driving behaviour, 
South Simcoe Police Service hopes to help 
prevent collisions, save lives and reduce inju-
ries on our roads. 

South Simcoe Police participated in the 
campaign with their policing partners during 
the Thanksgiving long weekend when more 
people were travelling, making collisions 
more frequent.

The statistics are alarming. Each year in 
Canada motor vehicle collisions claim about 
2,000 lives, seriously injure 10,000 people and 
injure an additional 165,000 citizens.

“Our focus this long weekend will be on 
four preventable behaviours that put drivers, 
passengers and other road users at risk: im-
paired driving due to alcohol, drugs or fatigue, 
as well as aggressive driving, distracted driv-
ing and lack of seat belt use,” say Police.

“‘Your Actions Have Impact’ is the theme 
for this year’s campaign. It emphasizes the 
role each of us has to play to support traffic 
safety on the streets and highways in our com-
munity. Don’t let the impact of your choices be 
a collision on our roads.”

239 MOTOR VEHICLE DEATHS
REPORTED BY OPP GOING INTO

LONG WEEKEND

As the OPP prepared to police some of the 
heaviest traffic volumes of the year, they re-
ported 216 fatal motor vehicle collisions that 
have claimed the lives of 239 people so far this 
year.

Headed into the weekend, Police say that 
motor vehicle collisions on OPP-patrolled 
roads sit at 50,036, up from last year when col-
lisions had reached 52,676 by this time.

“Again this year, preventable deaths ac-
count for a significant number of the fatali-
ties,” said the OPP. “Speed is the lead causal 
factor to date with 46 deaths attributed to this 
aggressive driving behaviour. Lack of seat 
belt use among drivers and passengers ac-
counts for 44 fatalities. Driver inattention has 
been linked to 42 deaths and 33 people died in 
crashes that involved alcohol and/or drugs

“Drivers account for 162 of those who 
died, 53 of the deceased were passengers 
while pedestrians make up 24 of the deaths. 
Those who are travelling by motor vehicle this 
weekend should take note that Friday is the 
day of the week that marks the highest number 
of road deaths this year (42), followed by Sat-
urday (37), Sunday (36) and Monday (33).”

Added OPP Deputy Commissioner Rose 
DiMarco, Provincial Commander, Traffic 
Safety & Operational Support: “Sadly, many 
innocent people of all ages pay the price with 
their lives because of drivers who ignore their 
responsibility to share the road safely. As a 
driver, please remember that every motorist, 
passenger, pedestrian and cyclist has the right 
to be safe and that safe roads start with you. As 
a passenger, always remember to wear your 
seat belt.”
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after fi rst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notifi ed immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

1 BEDROOM BASE-
MENT APT. Living 
room, kitchen and 
bath. Newly reno-
vated. 1 PERSON. 
First and last plus 
deposit for cleaning. 
No smoking, no pets. 
All inclusive. Own 
entrance. $800/mth. 
Call 905-936-4886
BRIGHT CLEAN, 2 
bedroom available 
for $1,100.00 mth 
+ utilities (Hydro & 
Water). Call 905-936-
4216 ext 1161

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and 
preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. 
HS diploma or equiv-
alent required. Posi-
tions off ered are per-
manent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via 
email at joea@abate-
packers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.
STABLE HELP, 2-3 
days week. 2 horses, 
turnout, stalls, feed 
etc. Tottenham. Ex-
perience only. Call 
Nancy 905-626-1359

201 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

213 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Please Recycle This Ne� paper

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

“Franz Schubert, Impromptus for piano, 2019,” framed, mea-
sures 36” x 36” acrylic on canvas. It is valued at $3,200. Ask-
ing $2,250  (or reasonable offer, no tax, no gallery mark-up). 
Contact me at mpavilons@rogers.com. Proceeds from the 
sale will help fund the ongoing humanitarian work by Alex-
andria (Lexie) Hesketh-Pavilons. She recently returned from 
a 5-week volunteer stint in Rwanda, where she volunteered 
with Aspire Rwanda. Money raised will support Lexie, who 
continues to support Aspire, and seeks out frequent mis-
sion work. Check out her story here - http://kingsentinel.
com/?p=11581
“For me, the painting comes close to a musical experience 
and was painted and inspired while listening to classical mu-
sic from the romantic era which are reflected in the titles of 
the works.” – Ernestine Tahedl
Ernestine Tahedl was born in Austria and received a Master’s 
Degree from the Vienna University of Applied Arts. She immi-
grated to Edmonton Alberta in 1963. Participating in group 
and traveling shows, she  also won acclaim with solo exhibi-
tions in Austria, France, Japan, the USA and Canada. Her stu-
dio is in King City. For more, visit www.interlog.com/~etahedl

FOR SALE is 
an original 
abstract by 

world-renowned 
painter

Ernestine Tahedl

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.

Fresh cut
$255/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

@
1153 Canal Rd, 
Bradford, ON

L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $350 
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

 602 ARTICLES FOR SALE

Custom-designed, one-
of-a-kind men’s ring.
It combines 3 apple green 
Colombian emeralds of 
.15 carats each, for a 
total of .45 carats. They 
are joined by roughly .28 
points of small diamonds 
of decent quality. They are 
set in 14kt gold and the 
ring weighs roughly 10 
grams. It’s also roughly a 
size 10. Truly unique, will 
get attention. Worn only 
a dozen times. Daughter 
in university, need I say 
more? Asking $2,100. 
Make me an offer. Email 
mpavilons@rogers.com

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

PHIL’S MOTORS 
LTD in Schomberg 
looking for Auto 
Truck Mechanic. 
Light and medium 
duty. Will train. Salary 
$50,000 to $70,000/
yr depending on ex-
perience. Call Phil 
@ 905-939-7663 
or email: service@
philsmotors.ca

ALWAYS CLEAN! 
Professional house 
cleaning. Experi-
enced and reliable. 
Guaranteed you will 
love my service. 10 
yrs experience. Call 
Cheryl @ 647-567-
8459

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

510 DOMESTIC 
CLEANING

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD FOR 

ONLY
$28.00 + HST
& REACH 
ALMOST

50,000 
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR IN

MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR 
ADS 5 PM
MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR 
AD TO

admin@caled-
oncitizen.com

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
 THE OWNERS OF BLITHE HILL NURSERY FARM ARE READY TO DOWNSIZE 

THEIR EQUIPMENT LINEUP.
427561 25TH SDRD, MONO. E OF HWY 10, S OF HWY 89 AT 4TH LINE.

DATE: THURSDAY OCT 24TH , 3 PM START  
PREVIEW: SALE DAY FROM NOON.  

FARM EQUIP: Befco 209 3 pth spreader, as new; Brillion 5’ 3 pth grass seed drill, as new; MF 
66 3pth 3F plow; Case Ace 3 3pth 3F plow; MF 25 3 pth 28 plate disc; MF 4-25 3 pth 9’ cultivator; 
diamond harrows; 11’ grain auger; 2 x 12’ gates; rd bale feeder; 25’ elevator; Woods R105 5’ rotary 
cutter; Overum S 3F plow; Lucknow 7’ da hyd snow blower; 10’ 3 pth s-tine cultivator; 20 plate 
disc; 
TREE FARM EQUIP: Vermeer TS32 3pth tree spade; humus tree cultivator; tree rootball cart; qty 
wire baskets for b&b; qty root bags; potted tree seedlings; 
EQUESTRIAN ITEMS: 2 X Meadowbrook horse carriages; Phaeron 1912 ant carriage; qty horse 
jumping standards, etc; 
VEHICLE:  1996 Ford F150 pickup, 2wd, 253,000 km
SHOP TOOLS:  buzz saw w/ pto; Nu-way drill press; imp jack; hd jack stand; qty hand tools, some 
new
LAWN / GARDEN: Sears 3 pth seeder; 24’ lawn roller; garden tools; homemade wood splitter; fert 
spreaders; hd roller; arbor; alum stakes, as new; 
OTHER: 30 x 2019 4x5 hay bales; qty lumber (maple, ash, beech, mt ash, cedar, black cherry, 
linden, balsam fir, larch, elm, red pine, locust); MF 265 tractor fenders; 16” snow tires on rims; steel 
shelving; Adams leaning-wheel ant grader; snow fence; barn doors; 
HOUSEHOLD: wrought iron patio set; bbq; dehumidifier; 4 bike carrier, new; ant baby scale; ant 
trunks; ant school desk; 
Note: Majority of sale held inside riding shed.
 Call, Text, or Email Anytime. WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-1315



EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT NOW $$

HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY 
PURPOSE!!

Pay down other high interest debt!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit, 
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in 

extreme situations of bad credit.

Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $268

$100,000 $537

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments

up to 75%!!
Based on 5% APR. OAC 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com 
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the Gov-
ernment of Canada. Do you or some-
one you know Have any of these 
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, 
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression, 
Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromy-
algia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight, 
Trouble Dressing...and Hundreds 
more.  ALL Ages & Medical Condi-
tions Qualify. Have a child under 18 
instantly receive more money. CALL 
ONTARIO BENEFITS 1-(800)-211-
3550 or Send a Text Message with 
Your Name and Mailing Address to 
(647)560-4274 for your FREE bene-
fits package.

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558. 

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE  AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Ampl i f ie rs ,  Stereo,  Record ing 
and Theatre Sound Equipment. 
Hammond Organs, any condition. 
CALL Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519-
853-2157.

FIREARMS WANTED FOR DECEM-
BER 7th, 2019 LIVE & ONLINE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns, Mil i taria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual Items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING ... I 
wan t  you r  o ld  ca r !  Po rsche 
356/911/912, Jaguar E-Type or 
XKE.  Tell me what you have, 
I  love o ld c lassics especia l ly 
German and British. Whether it's 
been in the barn for 25 years, or 
your pride and joy that is fully 
restored. I'll pay CASH. Call David 
416-802-9999.

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 2.39% 
5 year FIXED OAC. Al l  Credit 
Types Considered. Serving al l 
O n t a r i o  f o r  o v e r  3 6  y e a r s . 
Purchasing, Re-f inancing, Debt 
Consolidation, Construction, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!! 

Need Inventing Help?

Call Davison!!

Ideas Wanted! 

CALL DAVISON TODAY:

1-800-256-0429 

OR VISIT US AT:

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario 

FREE Inventor's Guide!!

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
October 14

Posted
October 9

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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712 LEGAL/
PUBLIC NOTICES

708 OBITUARIES 708 OBITUARIES

Remember
your loved ones 

in a
special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST 

Remember your loved
ones in a special way...

IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HSTADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

809 RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES &

REPAIRS
ROM Masonry

Based in Nobleton. We 
do big or small jobs. 
Chimneys, window sills, 
walls etc. All work guar-
anteed. Free estimates, 
seniors discount. Call 
Spencer at 647-542-0559

 804 SERVICES

The brick stops here!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

and natural stone
Got masonry needs?

We do it all.
parging

repointing
brick & block work

mortar colour matching
brick tinting

wall openings & closures
chimneys

window sill replacement
fireplaces

stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone

glass block
historical restoration

a specialty

1-866-796-2663
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

Please
Recycle This 
Newspaper

 804 SERVICES

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

806 SENIORS 
SERVICES

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

FILIPINO CAREGIVER 
for elderly lady. Experi-
enced health provider, 
Cook, housekeeping, 
compassionate com-
panion. Richmond Hill, 
King, Maple, Aurora. 
Competitive rates, ref-
erences. 905-730-9917 
or email:  popejeffrey@
hotmail.com 

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

DATE: OCT 26TH, 10 AM START.
PREVIEW: OCT 25TH 3-6 PM

CREEMORE LEGION, 27 WELLINGTON ST W, 
CREEMORE, ON L0M 1G0 

Estate Sale for the late Pat Conley of Loretto. Pat was famous 
for his collection consisting of quality outdoor gear, shotguns, 
rifles, handguns, edged weapons, etc.  Up for auction is an 
outstanding amount of reloading equipment including live 
ammo. Firearms will be sold as catalogued lots.  Sale day will 
also feature a wide variety of accessories, only being sold to 
the live bidders. Features: Colt, Beretta, Browning, Ruger, 
Remington, Savage, Uberti, etc.

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS OR  
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL ANYTIME!!
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499

Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315

A LIVE AND ON-LINE 
AUCTION, WITH NO 
BUYER’S PREMIUM 
FOR LIVE BIDDERS. 

 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Kearney: John Peter
Peacefully at his home 
in Colgan, on Sunday 
October 13, 2019. John 
Kearney, in his 77th 
year, beloved husband 
of Eileen Kearney (nee: 
Dunn). Loving father 
of Paul (Jenni-Lynne), 
Dave (Liana), Julie 
Greer (Mike), and Ed. 
Proud grandfather of: 
Raymond, Steven, Sa-
mantha, Alysha, and 
Lilly “Mushroom”. Dear 
brother of Marie Hogan 
(the late Frank), Michael 
(Betty),and the late Kay 
duQuesnay (Brian), and 
the late Neal (Pat). Lov-
ingly remembered broth-
er in law of Bob Dunn 
(Joan), Pat Bergin (Ben), 
Marg Milligan (Bob), and 
Mike Dunn (Jo-Ann). 
Sadly missed by his four 
legged friend Arly.    For-
ever in the hearts of all of 
his extended family and 
friends.A Memorial Mass 
will be held at St. James 
Church Colgan on Satur-
day October 19, 2019 at 
11:30am, with interment 
in St. James Cemetery 
Colgan.  Following the 
interment, a Memorial 
Reception will be held 
at Rod Abrams Funeral 
Home #1666 Tottenham 
Rd., Tottenham 905-936-
3477 at 1 pm, with a time 
of spoken remembranc-
es by the family at 1:30 
pm. For those who wish, 
donations in memory of 
John to Matthews House 
Hospice or St. Vincent 
DePaul would be ap-
preciated by the family.
www.RodAbramsFuner-
alHome.com

Witherspoon, Mildred 
Eleanor (née Somers)
Retired Registered 
Nurse; Past Member 
of Valley Chapter No. 
297 O.E.S., Caledon 
East; Past Member 
of Nobleton United 
Church;nPast Member 
of Nobleton Curling 
Club; Avid snowmo-
biler and square dancer. 
Peacefully at Macken-
zie Place Long Term 
Care, Newmarket, on 
Tuesday, October 8, 
2019, Mildred Wither-
spoon, at the age of 93 
years, beloved wife for 
69 years of Jim Wither-
spoon. Loving mother 
of Ian and Vickie, Doug 
and Karen, Ken and 
Bonita. Proud grand-
mother of Allison and 
Mike Rende, Holly and 
Robbie Heikkila, David 
and Keira Witherspoon, 
Stephanie Witherspoon, 
Katherine Witherspoon 
and Marcus Bord-
age.  Cherished great-
grandmother of Harri-
son Rende.  The family 
received their friends at 
the Egan Funeral Home, 
203 Queen Street S., 
Bolton on Friday, Octo-
ber 11 from one o’clock 
until time of memorial 
service in the chapel at 
2 o’clock.  Following 
a reception at the fu-
neral home, interment 
of cremated remains in 
Nobleton Community 
Cemetery.  Condolenc-
es for the family may be 
offered at www.Egan-
FuneralHome.com

SCHOMBERG
LIONS CLUB
NON-PROFIT 

HOUSING
CORPORATION

Annual General 
Meeting - Tuesday 
October 29th 7:00pm 
at Kitchen-Breedon 
Manor - 40 Roselena 
Dr. Schomberg

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD FOR 

ONLY
$28.00 + HST
& REACH 
ALMOST

50,000 
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR IN

MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR 
ADS 5 PM
MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR 
AD TO

admin@caled-
oncitizen.com

 811 FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

PRIMERICA
Think you can’t af-
ford Quality Income 
Protection? Think 
Again. Primerica – 
Life Insurance you 
need at the price 
you can afford. Prim-
erica Representa-
tive Wayne Kennedy 
905-364-0303, 416-
707-6165
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Sniff Out a Great Deal  
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the 
Classifieds. 

In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from 
cars to canine companions.

It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifieds today.

Call  1-888-557-6626

TREE SERVICEHOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME HEATING

DISPOSAL SERVICES

NEW TECUMSETH 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Who does what in our community.

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

TO PLACE

AN AD

IN THE

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

PLEASE

CONTACT

 VICKI AT

vicki@lpcmedia.ca

Please recycle
this

newspaper!

BY WENDY GABREK

The rescheduled Alliston Ribfest took place 
over the September 20–22 weekend and was 
met with perfect weather and filled with award 
winning barbecue ribs in a family friendly envi-
ronment – including a midway, and music festi-
val stage at Riverdale Park.

“We had visitors from all over Ontario with 
some people coming as far as London, ON, to 
meet up with friends to enjoy Alliston’s tastiest 
event of the year,” said Ricky Brooks, Festi-
val Producer and President of Ontario Festival 
Group. “We had great entertainment featuring 
tributes to Jason Aldean and Bon Jovi along 
with local standouts Your New Neighbours and 
The Beet’n Boomers.”

Awards were presented on Sunday for best 
ribs, best pulled pork and best sauce. 

Taking home first place for Best Ribs was Un-
cle Sam’s BBQ, Best Pulled Pork went to Sticky 
Fingers BBQ and Best Sauce went to Camp 31 
BBQ. 

People’s Choice for Best Ribs went to Camp 
31 BBQ, Best Pulled Pork went to Sticky Fin-
gers BBQ and Best Sauce went to Pistol Pete’s 
Oklahoma Smokehouse.

Ontario Festival Group has produced many 
Ribfests in Ontario over the past six years in-
cluding Bradford Ribfest, Innisfil Ribfest, Owen 
Sound Ribfest, Wasaga Beach Ribfest, Hunts-
ville Ribfest and Haliburton Ribfest and contin-
ue their tour bringing communities together and 
giving people something fun to do in their town.

“On behalf of all of us at Ontario Festival 
Group, we would like to thank all of our gen-
erous sponsors: Gold Sponsor Trillium Ford 
Lincoln Ltd., Music Stage Sponsor Kef Au-
dio Canada, Official Beer Partner Moosehead 
Breweries, Bronze Sponsor Alliston Home 
Hardware, Community Sponsors Mike Guerra 
Remax Realty, Music 21 and Sunbelt Rentals, 
and Media Sponsor MYFM 92.1 South Simcoe 
without whom the Alliston Ribfest could not ex-
ist,” said Brooks. “In addition, we want to thank 
all the rib teams, food trucks and marketplace 
vendors you all played a huge part in helping us 
put on this great event for the community! And 
finally, we thank all the volunteers and staff that 
worked so hard to make the event a success.”

Alliston Ribfest has made a great contribu-
tion to the local economy. The Red Pine Inn was 
sold out of rooms all weekend and the Rib teams 
dropped $1,200 for dinner at Boston Pizza on 
the Thursday night before Ribfest just to name 
a few. 

“We hope to grow our support from the busi-
ness community in 2020 so that we can make 
Alliston Ribfest a staple event year after year,” 
said Brooks.

If you want to get involved next year, email 
ontariofestivalgroup@gmail.com call 1-800-
514-9306 or visit www.allistonribfest.com

Second annual Ribfest
another success

The Ontario government is launching a new frame-
work for receiving and evaluating infrastructure proposals 
from the private sector.

Unsolicited proposals (USP) are proposals to the gov-
ernment that were not requested through an existing 
procurement.

This marks the first time there has been a formal 
process for submitting USPs to the Ontario government. 
Through this new approach, private-sector ideas with the 
potential to improve public infrastructure and related ser-
vices will be considered using a consistent and fair process.

“An unsolicited proposal framework is a leading global 
practice to leverage the expertise of the private sector to 
develop innovative infrastructure solutions to benefit the 
people of Ontario and make government open for busi-
ness,” said Laurie Scott, Minister of Infrastructure. “It pro-
vides a clear path for industry to share proposals we might 
otherwise not have developed on our own.”

“We will always work hard for the people, but we must 
acknowledge that government doesn’t always have all the 
answers,” continued Minister Scott. “Our new USP frame-
work will ensure we are listening to the people and busi-
nesses that build and operate infrastructure in Ontario to 
find the best ideas and make them a reality.”

Potential participants can submit proposals and find 
more information about the program online at: ontario.
ca/proposals.

Government creating 
new way to share

infrastructure ideas
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HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville  519.942.8400  1.888.243.6343
  w w w . o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r . c o m

HWY 9, East of 10, OrangevilleHWY 9, East of 10, OrangevilleHWY  519.942.8400  

Great Things Are Happening at 
PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

HWY. #9

HW
Y.

 #
10

WE
ARE

HERE!

N

2016 RAM 1500 
QUAD DIESEL STK# 168177

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville  519.942.8400  1.888.243.6343Auto Group

All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. 

2020 CHRYSLER PACIFICA TOURING-L 
35TH ANNIVERSARY 

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE $48,115 +HST/

LIC

BUILT 
FOR $55,615 +HST/

LIC
OVER 96 MONTHS 
C.O.B. $ 8,103

3.99%   @

    $135+HST &LIC
WEEKLY

2
TO CHOOSE 

FROM

2
TO CHOOSE 

FROM

• NAVIGATION
• ALPINE AUDIO
• ADVANCED SAFETYTEC
• S APPEARANCE

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE $31,935 +HST/

LIC

BUILT 
FOR $46,080 +HST/

LIC
OVER 96 MONTHS 
C.O.B. $5,381

3.99%   @

    $90+HST &LIC
WEEKLY

• REAR DVD
• LEATHER/SUEDE SEATS
• POWER GROUP

2019 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 
35TH ANNIVERSARY

2019 DODGE JOURNEY GT AWD

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE $42,830 +HST/

LIC

BUILT 
FOR $44,330 +HST/

LIC
OVER 96 MONTHS 
C.O.B. $7,215

3.99%   @

    $121+HST &LIC
WEEKLY• NAVIGATION

• SUNROOF
• REAR DVD
• HEATED LEATHER
• 7-PASSENGER

STK# KT681530
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